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Abstract

The possibilities offered by information and communication technologies have allowed many people to become political content creators. Often, the produced content is not based on information created by professionals. The objective of this work is to analyse the relationship between the monitoring of political information in professional media and the production of political content in non-professional media. The study performs a secondary analysis of the data obtained by applying the statistical method to surveys published by the Spanish Centre for Sociological Research (CIS, Centro de Investigaciones Sociológicas) between 2011 and 2016. The results show that there is a strong relationship between the participation in blogs and forums of political debate and the use of the Internet to stay informed about politics. It has also been observed that there is an association between the creation of political content and the monitoring of political programs through the press, radio and television.
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Resumen
Las facilidades que ofrece la tecnología hacen que muchas personas se conviertan en creadores de contenidos políticos en internet. Con frecuencia, esa producción no está sustentada en información elaborada por profesionales. El objetivo de este trabajo es analizar la asociación entre el seguimiento de información política en medios profesionales y la producción de contenidos políticos en medios no profesionales. El estudio realiza un análisis secundario de datos obtenidos de la aplicación del método estadístico a encuestas publicadas por el Centro de Investigaciones Sociológicas entre 2011 y 2016. Los resultados muestran que existe una sólida relación entre la participación en blogs y foros de debate político y el hecho de informarse sobre política a través de Internet. También se observa una asociación entre la creación de contenidos políticos y el seguimiento de programas sobre política a través de la prensa y de programas de radio y televisión.
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1. Introduction
Receiving continuously information on a specific topic leads us, in general, to form a more consistent opinion about that topic and gives users resources for active participation. Some studies point out a connection between frequently keeping up to date with news media and the tendency to participate in discussions on political issues (Thorson, 2012; Moeller et al., 2014).

The possibilities offered by technology today allow many people to become content creators, including political content, enabling citizens to participate in public discussions and giving them the chance to express their opinions (Shirky, 2008). This change in the relationship between audiences and the media has been related to the emergence of new informative actors that can become key elements of new political activism (Casero-Ripollés, 2017).

In line with this argument, it is worth to question whether there is a relationship between the production of political content on non-professional digital media and following political information on professional media. The answer to this question, which is the main research question of this work, offers an interesting key to finding out whether behind these political manifestations of citizen journalists there is a foundation/basis in the monitoring of information disseminated through professional media. Also, it is interesting to find out whether there are links with all professional content equally, regardless of their type, or if there are differences. Finally, the observation of the incidence of sociodemographic factors (gender, age, socioeconomic status and level of studies) provides a more detailed description of the possible relations.

This article is an evolutionary analysis, taking as reference the barometers of the Centro de Investigaciones Sociológicas (CIS) –Center for Sociological Research– published in the months of October, between 2011 and 2016, of the connection established between keeping up to date with political information through professional media, and participation through the generation of political information on non-professional digital media, specifically, in blogs and forums for political debate on the Internet.

2. Bibliographic review
2.1. Public journalism, politics and persuasion
With the emergence of the internet and social media there has been a change in the relationship between audiences and the media. The ease of use and creation of social media allows individuals to express their opinions more freely and build a more active and meaningful relationship with official institutions. Despite these seemingly global facilities, some studies suggest that content creators tend to be young adults (Leahy, Horrigan, Fallows, 2004; Jones, Fox, 2009). Apart from that, there is no uniformity regarding the influence of gender (Hargittai, Walejko, 2008; Correa, 2010) and socioeconomic level (Leahy, Horrigan, Fallows, 2004).

Anstead and O’Loughlin (2011) point out that the main reasons that lead content creators to collect and disseminate information are to inform, educate and influence others. In addition, the informative content created by the public seems to exert influence among the public, at least in certain situations and under certain conditions (Ardévol-Abreu; Barnidge; Gil-de-Zúñiga, 2017).

Several papers indicate that the desire to persuade is one of the most common motivations for discussing politics, along with willingness to learn and the desire to express oneself politically (Huckfeldt; Sprague, 1991; Conover; Searing; Crewe, 2002). Above all, to persuade an individual some sort of dialogue should be maintained, to find alternative points of view in those discussions and, consciously, to try to change the political views of the other participants (Thorson, 2012).

From a generic point of view, Elin (2003) suggests that having more opportunities for expression, including online opportunities, can help mobilise people to perform actions in the real world. Specifically, Huckfeldt and Sprague (1995)
highlight the existence of a consistent connection between talking about politics and political participation.

2.2. Monitoring of political information in professional media and its link with political participation and the generation of the public political content

Political conversation usually arises from commitment to information about current events (Ardèvol-Abreu; Barnidge; Gil-de-Zúñiga, 2017), in such a way that the arguments provided by the professional media constitute the fundamental raw material of this kind of conversation (Mondak, 2010).

When it comes to scientific literature there are works that indicate that frequent users of the media are more inclined to participate in discussions on political matters, whether it is online or conventional media (Cho et al., 2009, Moeller et al., 2014). Monitoring of the news, by offering information that can be used as the basis for mobilisation, is related to political participation (Kaufhold; Valenzuela; Gil-de-Zúñiga, 2010).

The availability of news, much wider in the case of the internet, can be considered as an ideal to have a better informed public. Unintentional exposure to news can facilitate political knowledge (Tewksbury; Weaver; Maddex, 2001; Shehata et al., 2015, Gil-de-Zúñiga; Weeks; Ardèvol-Abreu, 2017). Despite the connection between the monitoring of political information through professional media and the trend towards political participation, no studies have been found that demonstrate an association between the monitoring of political information in professional media and the production of political content in non-professional media.

Given the abundance of professional information sources, the ease of access to them and their relevance in the discussion that political content, it seems pertinent to study whether there really is an association between this variable (the monitoring of political information in professional media) and the production of political content in non-professional media by so-called citizen journalists. This is the main objective of this work, which develops a longitudinal analysis in Spain between 2011 and 2016, focusing on the production of political content in blogs and internet forums. As specific objectives, the aim is to determine the possible link between the production of online political content and the informative monitoring of various types of professional media:

- reading the political sections of the newspaper;
- monitoring of news on radio or television;
- monitoring of other radio or television programs on politics (other than news);
- use of the internet to obtain information on politics.

3. Methodology

The study follows a quantitative methodology based on the application of a statistical analysis of data derived from surveys from the barometers of the Centro de Investigaciones Sociológicas (CIS) published in Spain in the October months between the years 2011 to 2016. The sample consists of the following number of surveys carried out on people over 18 years living in Spain:

- 2011: 2,472 interviews
- 2012: 2,484 interviews
- 2013: 2,485 interviews
- 2014: 2,480 interviews
- 2015: 2,493 interviews
- 2016: 2,491 interviews.

All barometers have a confidence level of 95.5%, with a real sample error set to 2.0%.

From the questions included in the questionnaires, due to their connection with the objective of this work, the ones shown in Table 1 have been selected.

Besides the possible association between participation in forums or blogs of political debate on the Internet, the relationship of the first variable with gender, age, socioeconomic status and educational level is studied.

The variable that is interesting to observe (participation in political debate forums on the Internet, Q1) is recoded with 3 possible answers:

- has participated in the last year (1);
- has participated in the more distant past (2);
- he has never participated (3).

This is an ordinal variable (it could even be classified as nominal) in which there is no proportional relationship between the numerical value assigned and the intensity of the phenomenon measured. Given this circumstance, it was decided not to analyse the degree of relationship between this type of variable using the Pearson correlation coefficient, which only makes sense when at least one of the variables is of interval or ratio. This fact is well illustrated by analysing the fourth of the data sets proposed by Anscombe (1973, pp. 17-21). Furthermore, since the possible relationship between the variables does not have to even be monotonic, the Spearman correlation coefficient has also been excluded.

To determine whether or not a relationship exists between participation in forums or blogs of political debate and the

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Denomination of the question</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Do you participate in a forum or a political debate blog on the internet</td>
<td>Q1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you read the political sections of the newspaper</td>
<td>Q2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you listen to or watch the news on radio or television</td>
<td>Q3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apart from the news, do you listen to or watch other programs on politics on radio or television</td>
<td>Q4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Do you use the internet to obtain information about politics or society</td>
<td>Q5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender of the interviewee</td>
<td>Q6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age of the interviewee</td>
<td>Q7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of studies reached by the person interviewed</td>
<td>Q8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assessment of personal economic situation</td>
<td>Q9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: CIS, barometers 2011-2016

Table 1. Selected questions from the 2011-2016 barometers
monitoring of political information in professional media, the chi-square hypothesis test is used. When this hypothesis is null it means that the variables are independent (there is no relationship). When the null hypothesis is rejected, the strength of the association is measured using the coefficient $V$ of Cramér (1946, p. 282), which quantifies the degree of relationship between nominal variables using values within the range from 0 to 1. The 0 corresponds to independent variables; values between 0.25 and 0.30 are considered to be acceptably strong and values greater than 0.30 correspond to strong relationships.

http://groups.chass.utoronto.ca/pol242/Labs/LM-3A/LM-3A_content.htm

It is considered that values higher than 0.50 correspond to two variables that measure the same phenomenon. In those cases in which Cramér’s V coefficient shows values between 0.15 and 0.20, which correspond to a weak association, a detailed study of the degree of relation is made by means of the analysis of conditioned relative frequencies.

4. Results

To begin with, in the presentation of the results, the description of the followers of political information through the internet is presented, and then, the analysis of the mentioned recipients as producers of political information through internet blogs and forums for political is detailed.

4.1. Analysis of the monitoring of political information on the internet

Figure 1 shows the relative frequency (%) of the following of politics information on the internet. The percentage of those who check the internet daily increases remarkably (it has doubled since 2011). Also, the percentage of those who never check it decreases (15%).

Next, we analyse the age distribution of people who keep themselves informed about politics on the Internet (Figure 2), noticing that it is a non-uniform distribution: around 70% are under 47 years old. This figure is important because it suggests that participation in forums or blogs, predictably, will also have an age barrier. In addition, it can be seen that the curves are moving to the right as the year of the barometer grows. This displacement can be attributed, among other reasons, to the fact that each year studied, the group of people without difficulty in using new technologies includes people one year older than the previous one.

4.2. Analysis of political participation through Internet blogs and discussion forums

The prediction regarding the age barrier in terms of participation in political forums or blogs is confirmed by observing their age distribution (Figure 3): 70% of those who participated were under 47 years old. In general terms, the curves are moving to the right as the year of the barometer grows.

To study the relationship between the variables of participation in blogs and political forums and the rest of the variables in Table 1, the chi-square test is used, the results of which are shown in Table 2. With a significance level of 1%, the test determines that the variables are independent in cases highlighted in bold. For a level of 5%, the test considers underlined cases to be independent. The critical values corresponding to these levels of significance for the different degrees of freedom (df-degrees of freedom) are shown in Table 3.

The results of the test suggest that there is no clear association between participation in forums and blogs about politics and the following variables:
- Frequency by which the news is followed on radio or television,
- Social background,
- Number of years since graduation,
- Earnings,
- Characteristics of the political party,
- Characteristic of the political region,
- Education level,
- Political affiliation, and
- Internet use.
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levision (Q3). Aunque los test descartan la independencia entre 2014 y 2016, los valores de 2014 y 2015 son muy cercanos al valor crítico de 1%. Por lo tanto, no es posible indicar un claro vínculo en el período analizado.

Este hecho nos alerta sobre el problema que habría implicado desestimar un estudio longitudinal.

- Evaluación de la situación personal económica (Q9). Teniendo en cuenta que el resultado para 2015 está muy cerca del valor crítico, se podría establecer que en 5 de los 6 años analizados no hay una conexión significativa.

- Edad (Q7). A pesar de la ausencia de relación, en la mayoría de los años, el valor del chi-cuadrado está muy cerca del valor crítico. Este hecho, junto con el problema de edad observado en secciones anteriores, indica que la aparente falta de conexión puede ser una consecuencia de la muestra. Para corroborar esto, la variable edad ha sido recodificada en 3 categories:
  - menores de 28
  - entre 28 y 46
  - mayores de 46.

Tabla 4 muestra los valores del chi-cuadrado. Como se puede observar, son mucho mayores que el correspondiente valor crítico (9.49), lo cual indica la existencia de asociación.

Para ilustrar la relación entre ambas variables, figura 4 representa la frecuencia relativa de la edad de aquellos que no participan en foros o blogs y aquellos que sí. Como se puede observar, hay una clara diferencia entre los dos: en el caso de aquéllos que no participan, la participación es más frecuente a medida que aumenta la edad, mientras que entre aquellos que participan, la mayoría son de 28 a 46 años.

A la inversa, los altos valores del estadístico chi-cuadrado (en relación a su valor crítico) en ciertos
of the association, the values obtained indicate an important linkage.

- High values of chi-square are observed in the relationship with information about politics through the press, radio and TV (specific programs other than news) (Q4).

In order to quantify the strength of these relationships, the Cramér coefficient V has been calculated. The results are shown in Table 5. The pairs of variables in which the chi-square test suggested independence to corroborate that its coefficient V is very low have also been included. In red are values greater than 0.25, which could be considered an acceptably strong relationship.

As observed, this only happens for the relationship with the attention of information on politics through the internet (Q5). The values represented in blue are greater than 0.15. These cases, without denoting such a strong association, indicate the existence of a certain relationship and are studied in detail by means of the analysis of the conditioned relative frequencies that are subsequently developed.

4.3. Detailed analysis of the relationship between participation in forums or blogs on politics and level of education

Figure 5 shows the evolution over time of the relative frequency of academic studies of those who have participated in forums or blogs and of those who have never done so before. There is a clear difference between the two groups. Among those who have participated in a forum or blog of political debate since 2013, most have university, followed by those with a medium level of studies. On the con-
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Figure 6. Relative frequency of the periodicity with which press readers keep themselves informed about

politics who have participated in blogs or forums for political debate on the internet.
more global. It is observed that the most active group in the production of content in forums or blogs of politics is that of the population between 28 and 47 years old. This suggests that, rather than a technological barrier, which would not affect the population under 28 years old, it should be highlighted as a barrier of interest in matters of a political nature.

Beyond age, neither gender nor the assessment of personal economic situation have been linked with participation, which seems more connected to motivations of a cognitive nature. This is evidenced by the association found between the monitoring of political information and the level of studies. In this case, there is a greater participation of people with medium and high levels of education.

The argument followed leads us to highlight that the real barrier when participating in the creation of political content on the internet is no longer the lack of technical skills (reflected by age), but rather the motivations of a cognitive nature that can be related to the level of education and the voluntary and deliberate exposure to informative content of a political nature in professional circles.

Notes
1. In the barometers of 2012 to 2016, all three categories were considered, but in 2011, a fourth option was included (Neither participated nor would ever do). Since this last option expresses the absence of participation and is not included in the subsequent barometers, the variable was coded in the indicated answers.
2. The academic studies have been recoded into 3 levels: (1) primary education or less than 5 years, (2) primary and secondary school, vocational training and (3) University.
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